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Clinical observations suggest that genetic factors may influence heterogeneity of angiogenic responses in
cardiovascular disease, proliferative diabetic retinopathy, and neoplasia. Experiments among mouse strains
using a corneal micropocket assay indicate that extent of angiogenesis may be genetically determined. Here,
we established the strain-dependence of hypoxia-induced retinal angiogenesis in multiple mouse strains which
paralleled the rank order found for bFGF-induced corneal angiogenesis. Using quantitative real-time RT-PCR,
strain-related gene expression differences in retina/choroid between C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM, inbred strains
with relatively low and high levels of angiogenesis, respectively, after 0, 6, 12, 24, 48, and 96h hypoxia were
determined for vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and angiopoietin-2 (Ang-2), angiogenic ligands
potently induced by hypoxia, and for pigment epithelium-derived factor (PEDF) and thrombospondin-1 (TSP-1),
endogenous broad-spectrum antiangiogenic factors. Indirect ELISA was used to correlate VEGF and PEDF
protein levels with mRNA expression. At the onset of hypoxia, both PEDF and TSP-1 levels were increased over
15-fold and VEGF was increased over 10-fold compared to Ang-2 in both strains. At the onset of
neovascularization (48h), both VEGF and Ang-2 mRNA levels were increased in the more angiogenic 129S3/
SvIM strain (Po0.02), which was not observed among developmental control animals. PEDF expression was
higher in the less angiogenic C57BL/6J strain at 6, 12, 24, and 96h hypoxia (Po0.03), while TSP-1 expression
was higher in C57BL/6J throughout the entire time course of hypoxia (4 days) compared to 129S3/SvIM
(Po0.02). Among developmental control animals, PEDF and TSP-1 expression was also increased at P14 and
P16 in C57BL/6J strain compared to 129S3/SvIM (Po0.02). Strain-dependent expression of both pro- and
antiangiogenic growth factors may determine heterogeneity in the angiogenic response and potentially,
susceptibility to angiogenesis-dependent diseases.
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Angiogenesis, the growth of new vessels from pre-
existing ones, is essential for fundamental physio-
logic processes including wound healing and the
female reproductive cycle. Insufficient neovascular-
ization exacerbates cardiovascular and peripheral

vascular diseases,1,2 while increased angiogenesis is
implicated in the progression of tumor growth,
macular degeneration, and diabetic retinopathy.3–5

Multiple clinical observations suggest that genetic
factors may in part determine the severity of many
angiogenesis-dependent diseases. Among patients
with coronary artery disease, decreased formation of
collateral vessels is associated with decreased levels
of hypoxia-induced vascular endothelial growth
factor (VEGF) mRNA, after normalizing for age,
sex, diabetes, smoking, and hypercholesterolemia.6

The incidence of proliferative diabetic retinopathy
is elevated in specific nonwhite populations after
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accounting for duration and control of diabetes.7

Among those with age-related macular degenera-
tion, vision loss due to choroidal neovascularization
is more prevalent in white compared to black
populations after adjusting for age, sex, and smoking
habits.8 Experiments among inbred strains of mice
suggest that the heterogeneity of the extent of
angiogenesis in response to exogenous growth factor
stimulation is determined by genetic factors.9 In
addition, strain-related differences in retinal angio-
genesis between rat strains have been demon-
strated.10,11 This suggests that genetic factors which
influence the heterogeneity of the angiogenic res-
ponse may in part determine the severity of a wide
spectrum of angiogenesis-dependent diseases.

Understanding of the regulation of the angiogenic
switch is still emerging. Multiple cytokines and
growth factors stimulate angiogenesis including
tumor necrosis factor alpha, interleukin-8, VEGF,
and angiopoietins (Ang).12,13 Natural inhibitors of
angiogenesis include endostatin, angiostatin, pig-
ment epithelium-derived factor (PEDF), and throm-
bospondin-1 (TSP-1).14–17 Genetic influences on the
regulation of pro- and antiangiogenic factors may
provide a potential mechanism for strain-related
heterogeneity in the angiogenic response.

We evaluated the influence of genetic background
on retinal angiogenesis using a murine model of
proliferative retinopathy. Here, we establish the first
evidence of strain-dependent oxygen-induced ret-
inal angiogenesis in multiple strains of mice: CD-1
(outbred), and C57BL/6J, AKR, DBA, and 129S3/
SvIM (inbred). We have further characterized hy-
poxia-induced pro- and antiangiogenic responses in
C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM mouse strains. Similarly,
these inbred strains were previously identified, and
confirmed in our laboratory,18 to have divergently
low (C57BL/6J) and high (129S3/SvIM) angiogenic
responses in the corneal micropocket assay.9,19 Gene
expression was determined for VEGF and Ang-2,
ligands potently induced by hypoxia, and collabora-
tive stimulators of angiogenesis.20–22 Strain-related
influences were also determined for PEDF and
TSP-1, potent natural inhibitors of angiogenesis
previously implicated in retinal neovasculariza-
tion.15,23–25 Elucidation of strain-related differences
in the regulation of pro- and antiangiogenic growth
factor responses during angiogenesis may provide
insight into determination of angiogenic phenotype
and subsequently, prediction of susceptibility to
angiogenesis-dependent diseases.

Materials and methods

Oxygen-Induced Retinopathy

Retinal neovascularization was induced using a well-
described murine model of hyperoxia–hypoxia-in-
duced retinopathy in neonatal pups.26,27 C57BL/6J,
AKR, DBA, and 129S3/SvIM inbred strains were
obtained from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor,

ME, USA) and outbred CD-1 strain was obtained from
Charles River Laboratories, Inc. (Wilmington, MA,
USA). Briefly, postnatal day 7 (P7) mice and their
nursing dam were exposed to hyperoxia (7573%) for
5 days and returned to room oxygen (relative
hypoxia) at postnatal day 12 (P12). In this model,
all exposed animals develop retinal angiogenesis,
which reaches a maximum at postnatal day 17 (P17)
and regresses by postnatal day 26 (P26).26

Neovascularization was quantified by three-di-
mensional (3D) confocal reconstruction microscopy
of whole-mounted retinas on P17 (CD-1, N¼ 6;
C57BL/6J, N¼ 15; AKR, N¼ 12; DBA, N¼ 16;
129S3/SvIM, N¼ 8). Differentiation of intraretinal
and intravitreal neovascularization was determined
using lectin histochemistry with serial sections in
the two inbred mouse strains exhibiting the most
divergent responses as quantified by confocal micro-
scopy (C57BL/6J, N¼ 12; 129S3/SvIM, N¼ 10). Gene
expression changes were evaluated from posterior
eyecups of C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM inbred strains
after 0 (P12), 6, 12, 24 (P13), 48 (P14), and 96 h (P16)
of hypoxia and from developmental control animals
at P12, P14, and P16. All experiments were
performed in accordance with the University of
Southern California, Keck School of Medicine
Animal Care and Use Committee and the Associa-
tion for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology
Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmology
and Vision Research.

Quantification of Retinal Angiogenesis by Confocal
Microscopy

Oxygen-induced retinal neovascularization was
quantified using 3D reconstruction confocal micro-
scopy as described previously.18 Briefly, experimen-
tal mice at P17 were anesthetized, and the femoral
vein dissected and injected intravenously with 20 mg
of endothelial-specific, FITC-conjugated Griffonia
simplicifolia lectin I-B4 (GSLI-B4) (Vector Labora-
tories, Burlingame, CA, USA).28 After 30 min, the
animals were killed, and eyes enucleated and fixed
in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight at 41C. The
cornea, sclera, choroid, and retinal pigment epithe-
lium were dissected off the retina. Radial incisions
were made to facilitate flat-mounting of the retinal
specimen onto glass slides. Confocal scanning
(� 2.5 objective) was performed through the entire
thickness of the vascularized retina at 4.5–5.5 mm
scanning plane intervals (Zeiss). Implicit vascular
volume was derived by integration of the planar
confocal vascular surface areas using 3D for LSM510
Software. Units for implicit volume were designated
as VolSurfArea (mm2)7s.e.m.

Quantification of Intraretinal and Intravitreal
Angiogenesis

At P17, eyes from C57BL/6J or 129S3/SvIM mice
were enucleated and frozen for cryostat sectioning.
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Cummulative neovascular area was quantified for
every fifth serial section (10 mm) from a reference
point of nasal cornea to optic nerve.29 After fixation
in acetone for 5 min, frozen sections were incubated
with 0.3% H2O2/phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) to
inactivate endogenous peroxides. To detect endothe-
lial cells, sections were incubated with 10 mg/ml
biotinylated GSLI-B4 (Vector Laboratories, Burlin-
game, CA, USA) in 1% bovine serum albumin
(BSA)/PBS for 1 h at room temperature. Incubation
with horseradish-peroxidase-conjugated streptavi-
din and subsequent 3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole
(AEC) development (Vector Laboratories) allowed
bright field visualization of endothelial cells. To
distinguish intraretinal and intravitreal neovascu-
larization, the inner limiting membrane (ILM) was
similarly labeled with biotinylated Dolichos biflorus
agglutinin lectin (DBA)30 (100 mg/ml) (Vector Labora-
tories) and reaction product developed with an
alkaline phosphatase-conjugated streptavidin chro-
magen substrate. The summed neovascular surface
area was obtained (12 serial sections per eye) using
ACIS Software (ChromaVision Medical Systems,
Inc., San Juan Capistrano, CA, USA). Intraretinal
neovascularization was defined as GSLI-positive
labeling within the retina and external to the ILM.
GSLI-positive structures including those contiguous
with and protruding through the ILM into the
vitreous was identified as intravitreal neovascular-
ization. Values are reported as mean total neovas-
cular surface area per eye (mm2)7s.e.m.

Quantitative Real-Time RT-PCR

Relative quantitative expression of mRNA was
evaluated using real-time RT-PCR. Posterior eyecups
from each animal were harvested at specific time
points during hypoxia or from developmental con-
trols as described above and preserved in RNAlater
(Ambion Inc., Austin, TX, USA). For each sample,
total RNA was isolated from both posterior poles of
individual mice with TRIzol Reagent (Invitrogen
Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and contam-
inating genomic DNA removed with DNA-free
(Ambion). Reverse transcription was performed
using 1 mg total RNA, oligo(dT)15 primer (Promega
Corp., Madison, WI, USA), and AMV reverse
transcriptase (Promega). Real-time PCR reactions
were performed in triplicate with the GeneAmp
5700 Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosys-
tems, Foster City, CA, USA). Each 25 l PCR reaction
contained cDNA template, SYBR Green PCR Master
Mix (Applied Biosystems), and 167 nM gene-speci-
fic primers. Reaction conditions were as follows:
501C for 2 min, 951C for 10 min, and 40 cycles of
denaturation at 951C for 15 s with annealing and
extension at 601C for 1 min. Ribosomal L-32 was
used as a reference (housekeeping) gene because the
mRNA expression is unchanged by hypoxia (data
not shown). The following primer sets were de-
signed using Primer Express software (Applied

Biosystems): L-32 50-TGGTTTTCTTGTTGCTCCCA
TA-30 and 50-GGGTGCGGAGAAGGTTCAA-30; VEGF
50-CATCTTCAAGCCGTCCTGTGT-30 and 50-CTCCA
GGGCTTCATCGTTACA-30; Ang-2 50-GACTTCCAG
AGGACGTGGAAAG-30 and 50-CTCATTGCCCAGCC
AGTACTC-30; PEDF 50-CACCCGACTTCAGCAAGA
TTACT-30 and 50-TCGAAAGCAGCCCTGTGTT-30;
and TSP-1 50-ACTACGCTGGCTTTGTATTC-30 and
50-GGACTGGGTGACTTGTTTCC-30. Detection of
product was set in the center of the linear portion
of PCR amplification. The cycle at which each
reaction reached the set threshold (CT) was deter-
mined. Amplification efficiencies between primer
pairs for genes of interest compared to that for L-32
reference gene, was evaluated by amplifying a
dilution range of cDNA template. A plot of DCT on
the y-axis and log (cDNA) on the abscissa generated
a linear curve with |slope|o0.01, verifying com-
parable primer pair amplification efficiencies be-
tween L-32 and genes of interest. To allow
determination of relative abundance, comparable
primer pair efficiencies were also determined for all
permutations between genes of interest in compar-
ison with each other. Relative fold differences of
mRNA expression were determined by calculation
of DDCT compared to C57BL/6J at 0 h hypoxia or
developmental controls at P12.31

Enzyme-Linked Immuno Sorbent Assays (ELISA)

Both eyes from individual animals were pooled to
obtain each sample and homogenized in buffer (1 M
Tris-HCl, 1 M MgCl2, 0.5 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl-
fluoride) containing mixed protease inhibitors
(Roche, Basel, Switzerland) for protein extraction
at 48 h (C57BL/6J, N¼ 7; 129S3/SvIM, N¼ 4) and
96 h (C57BL/6J, N¼ 11; 129S3/SvIM, N¼ 5) after
hypoxia and developmental controls. Protein homo-
genates were centrifuged at 14 000� g for 10 min to
remove tissue debris. Concentration of protein
homogenates was performed using Microcon Cen-
trifugal Filters (Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA, USA).
To release protein bound to DNA, samples were
treated with DNase I (Roche) for 20 min at 371C.
Total protein concentration was determined.

VEGF and PEDF protein expression was assessed
in triplicate by ELISA (R&D Systems Inc., Minnea-
polis, MN, USA). The detection range of the VEGF
ELISA was 3–500 pg/ml, while the detection range
for the PEDF ELISA was 2–825 ng/ml. For both
ELISAs, values were normalized to concentration
of protein/mg total protein7s.e.m.

Ang-2 or TSP-1 ELISAs were not performed
because the levels of these proteins in pooled eyes
from individual mice were below the detection
levels of currently available assays.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using SAS (SAS
Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Values reported represent
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mean7s.e.m. Normal distribution of values within
each group was tested using the Shapiro–Wilk
statistic. In groups found to follow a non-normal
distribution, nonparametric statistics were used. For
nonparametric distributions, Kruskal–Wallis was
used to test for overall differences between groups
and Wilcoxon Rank Sum was used to test for
differences between two groups. For normal dis-
tributions, parametric tests used were analysis of
variance and paired t-tests. Comparisons between
groups and between time points within each group
were made using independent t-tests for equal or
unequal variances. The Bonferonni correction was
applied for multiple comparisons. Accepted level of
significance for all tests was a¼ 0.05.

Results

Neovascularization Following Oxygen-Induced
Retinopathy

Retinal angiogenesis was precisely characterized
following 5 days hypoxia (P17) using lectin histo-
chemistry, the time at which a maximal neovascular
response is reached in this model.26 All exposed
animals exhibited vascular tufts protruding past the
ILM into the vitreous space, denoted as intravitreal
neovascularization (Figure 1). In addition, larger
retinal vessels were observed within the retina and
deep to the ILM, termed intraretinal neovasculariza-
tion. In contrast, P17 control animals showed no
intravitreal neovascularization, and smaller, more
regularly spaced, intraretinal vessels were present.
No difference in retinal tissue thickness was
observed between exposed animals compared to
those of developmental controls.

Hypoxia-Induced Retinal Neovascularization is Strain
Dependent

The influence of genetic background on hypoxia-
induced retinal angiogenesis was evaluated using
multiple strains of mice which were chosen to
represent previously reported low, intermediate,
and high angiogenic responders to bFGF in the
corneal micropocket assay.9,18 Integrated vascular-
ized surface area from oxygen-induced flat-mounted
retinal specimens following 5 days hypoxia (P17)
was quantified using endothelial-specific FITC-
GSLI by 3D reconstruction confocal microscopy
(Figure 2). Neovascularization in 129S3/SvIM and
DBA genetic backgrounds was increased 2.2-, and
1.7-fold, respectively, compared to C57BL/6J mice
(Po0.001; Po0.02). While retinal neovscularization
in AKR mice was increased 2.0-fold compared to
CD-1 (Po0.02), no significant differences were
observed in CD-1 and AKR strains compared to
C57BL/6J. Hypoxia-induced retinal neovasculariza-
tion resulted in the following strain-dependent
rank order: 129S3/SvIM4DBA4C57BL/6J (Po0.04);

129S3/SvIM4CD-1 (Po0.001); 129S3/SvIM4AKR
(Po0.001); DBA4CD-1 (Po0.004); DBA4C57BL/6J
(Po0.02); AKR4CD-1 (Po0.002).

Intraretinal and Intravitreal Angiogenesis is Increased

To differentiate intraretinal from intravitreal angio-
genesis, histologic serial sections were evaluated in
C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM; inbred strains with the
most divergent angiogenic response to hypoxia
(Figure 3a). A 2.7-fold increase in intravitreal
angiogenesis among 129S3/SvIM mice compared to
C57BL/6J was observed (Figure 3b; Po0.0001).
Intraretinal neovascularization in 129S3/SvIM
was increased 38% compared to C57BL/6J strain
(Figure 3c, Po0.0009). The increased intravitreal
neovascular tufts contained more endothelial cells

Figure 1 Lectin histochemistry of oxygen-induced retinal
neovascularization. The inner limiting membrane (ILM) was
identified with Dolichos biflorus agglutinin lectin (blue).
Endothelial cells were stained using G. simplicifolia lectin I-B4

(red). (a) Normal developmental control retina at postnatal day 17
(P17). (b) Retina from an animal exposed to a model of oxygen-
induced retinopathy at P17 showing intravitreal neovasculariza-
tion (IVN) and intraretinal neovascularization (IRN). Vitreous (V).
Bar¼100mm.
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and protruded further into the vitreous cavity in
129S3/SvIM compared to C57BL/6J mice.

PEDF and TSP-1 mRNA Levels are Increased Relative
to VEGF and Ang-2 at the Onset of Hypoxia in Both
Strains

To evaluate the relative abundance of pro- compared
to antiangiogenic growth factors in oxygen-induced
retinopathy, mRNA levels of VEGF, PEDF, and TSP-1
relative to Ang-2 were determined at 0 h, the onset of
hypoxia (Figure 4). Each sample reflects gene
expression from pooled posterior poles (right and
left) of a single mouse. Similar efficiencies between
primer pair sets were determined for all permuta-
tions between genes of interest to validate intergene
comparisons. No strain-related differences in VEGF,
Ang-2, PEDF, or TSP-1 were observed between these
strains. However, both C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM
strains demonstrated increased relative expression
of angiogenic inhibitors compared to that of
proangiogenic growth factors. PEDF expression
was increased over 20-fold compared to Ang-2 in
both inbred strains (Po0.0001). TSP-1 expression
was increased 20- and 15-fold compared to that of
Ang-2 in C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM respectively
(Po0.0001; Po0.0001). In comparison, VEGF ex-
pression was increased 10-fold in both strains
compared to that of Ang-2 (Po0.0001).

VEGF mRNA Expression is Increased in 129S3/SvIM
at 48h

Relative fold differences in mRNA levels after
0–96 h hypoxia were obtained by comparison to

C57BL/6J at 0 h (P12) hypoxia after normalizing with
L-32. Northern blot studies have shown that levels
of VEGF32 and Ang-233 are expressed at steady state
during this time period in developmental control

Figure 2 Hypoxia-induced retinal neovascularization is strain
dependent. Quantification of retinal neovascularization in flat-
mounted specimens in multiple strains of mice following 5 days
hypoxia (P17) using 3D reconstruction confocal microscopy
(CD-1, N¼6; C57BL/6J, N¼ 15; AKR, N¼ 12; DBA, N¼16;
129S3/SvIM, N¼8). Retinal vasculature was detected with
endothelial-specific FITC-G. simplicifolia lectin I-B4. Although
retinal neovascularization in AKR mice was increased 2.0-fold
compared to CD-1 (zPo0.02), no significant differences were
observed in CD1 and AKR compared to C57BL/6J (P40.05).
Neovascularization in 129S3/SvIM and DBA genetic backgrounds
was increased 2.2-, and 1.7-fold, respectively, compared to
C57BL/6J mice (*Po0.001; wPo0.02).

Figure 3 Intraretinal and intravitreal angiogenesis is increased in
129S3/SvIM. (a) Retinal neovascularization at P17 in C57BL/6J
(N¼ 12) and 129S3/SvIM (N¼10) strains. Endothelial cells were
identified with G. simplicifolia lectin I-B4 (red) and sections
counterstained with hematoxylin (blue). (b) Quantification of
total neovascular surface area from serial sections. Intravitreal
neovascularization was increased 2.7-fold in 129S3/SvIM (N¼ 10)
compared to C57BL/6J (N¼ 12) mouse strain (*Po0.0001). (c)
Intraretinal neovascularization was increased nearly 40% in
129S3/Sv (N¼ 10) compared to C57BL/6J (N¼12) (wPo0.0009).
Bar¼100mm.
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animals. The expression levels of VEGF mRNA in
C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM were similar at 0, 6, 12,
24, and 96 h (Figure 5a) and were biphasic. An
initial three-fold increase in VEGF expression was
reached at 6 h (C57BL/6J, Po0.005; 129S3/SvIM,
Po0.02), followed by a decline at 24 h. In 129S3/
SvIM (48 h), VEGF returned to similar levels seen at
6 h and remained elevated through 96 h. The late
phase increase in VEGF expression was not ob-
served until 96 h in C57BL/6J mice.

Late Regulation of Ang-2 is Increased in 129S3/SvIm

Ang-2 expression remained constant throughout the
first 24 h of hypoxia but increased in both strains
at 48 and 96 h (C57BL/6J, Po0.005; 129S3/SvIM,
Po0.005). The relative expression levels of Ang-2 at
these time points remained much reduced com-
pared to that of VEGF, PEDF, or TSP-1. At 48 h there
was a 22% increase in Ang-2 expression
in 129S3/SvIM compared to C57BL/6J (Po0.03)
(Figure 5b); coinciding with elevated relative levels
of VEGF (Po0.008) (Figure 5a). By 96 h, strain-
related differences between these strains were not
significant (P¼ 0.13).

Increased Relative PEDF Expression in C57BL/6J

A biphasic PEDF expression pattern was observed in
both strains (Figure 5c). However, unlike VEGF,
PEDF expression was elevated throughout much of
the time course in C57BL/6J strain compared to

129S3/SvIM. Both inbred strains reached an initial
peak of PEDF expression by 6 h hypoxia (C57BL/6J:
2.0-fold, Po0.0001 and 129S3/SvIM: 1.6-fold,
Po0.001 compared to 0 h), followed by declining
mRNA levels through 24 h. In 129S3/SvIM, PEDF
expression returned to levels seen at baseline (0 h)
by 12 and 24 h (P¼ 0.16 and 0.94); however, mRNA
levels in C57BL/6J at 12 and 24 h remained elevated
compared to 0 h (Po0.001). A second increase in
PEDF expression was observed at 48 h in both
C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM strains. While changes
in PEDF expression were not observed in 129S3/
SvIM animals from 48–96 h, PEDF mRNA levels
continued to increase in C57BL/6J. At 48 h hypoxia,
the time at which increased VEGF and Ang-2
expression in 129S3/SvIM was found (Figure 5a
and b), no strain-related differences in PEDF mRNA
levels were observed. Overall, PEDF mRNA levels
were significantly decreased in 129S3/SvIM at 12,
24, and 96 h compared to C57BL/6J (Po0.01).

Increased Relative TSP-1 Expression in C57BL/6J

Both inbred strains demonstrated decreased levels
of TSP-1 expression following hypoxia (Figure 5b);
however, responses in C57BL/6J were delayed
compared to 129S3/SvIM. 129S3/SvIM mice
showed 0.6-fold decreased TSP-1 levels beginning
at 6 h and sustained through 24 h hypoxia compared
to 0 h (Po0.05). However, mRNA expression levels
in C57BL/6J did not decrease until 24 h and
remained downregulated through 48 h compared to
0 h (Po0.04). Furthermore, while decreased TSP-1
expression was followed by subsequent mRNA
increases in both strains, 129S3/SvIM mice returned
to similar TSP-1 levels seen at baseline (0 h) by 48 h
(P¼ 0.12). This baseline level of TSP-1 mRNA
expression in 129S3/SvIM was maintained through
96 h (P¼ 0.67). In contrast, C57BL/6J animals
showed increased 1.6-fold TSP-1 expression at
96 h, beyond that observed for 0 h (Po0.04). TSP-1
expression was increased 2.6-, 2.2-, 1.8-, and 2.2-
fold in C57BL/6J compared to 129S3/SvIM at 6, 12,
24, and 96 h, respectively (Po0.0007). At 48 h, TSP-l
mRNA levels were increased 1.4-fold in C57BL/6J
compared to 129S3/SvIM mice (Po0.03).

VEGF and PEDF Protein Levels Correlate with
Differences in mRNA Expression

VEGF protein levels were increased in 129S3/SvIM
animals at 48 h (Po0.05) (Figure 6a), and although
they remained slightly elevated compared to C57BL/
6J, this resulted in no significant differences at 96 h
(P¼ 0.15) (Figure 6b). Each sample reflects protein
levels from pooled posterior poles (right and left) of
a single mouse. Since no strain differences in mRNA
levels of VEGF were observed between C57BL/6J
and 129S3/SvIM developmental control animals at
P12, P14, and P16 (see below), VEGF protein levels

Figure 4 Gene expression in C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM at 0 h
hypoxia. Relative mRNA levels of VEGF, Ang-2, PEDF, and TSP-1
were determined for C57BL/6J (’ N¼ 10) and 129S3/SvIM (&
N¼15) at 0 h hypoxia using quantitative real-time RT-PCR. No
strain-related differences in Ang-2, VEGF, PEDF, and TSP-1 gene
expression is observed at the onset of hypoxia. In both inbred
strains, VEGF expression was increased over 10-fold compared to
that of Ang-2 (*Po0.0001), while PEDF and TSP-1 expression
was increased over 20- and 15-fold compared to Ang-2 mRNA
levels, respectively (*Po0.0001).
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were assessed in control animals at a single time
point, P12. No significant differences in VEGF
protein expression was observed between C57BL/
6J and 129S3/SvIM mouse strains at P12 in devel-
opmental control animals (data not shown).

Proteins levels for PEDF during hypoxia also
correlated with mRNA expression data. At 48 h, no
significant difference in PEDF levels was found
between C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM pups (P¼ 0.24)
(Figure 6c). However, PEDF protein was decreased
0.6-fold in 129S3/SvIM compared to C57BL/6J mice
at 96 h (Po0.009) (Figure 6d). Since mRNA levels of
PEDF among developmental control animals in

C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM strains begin to diverge
to significant levels at P14 (see below), PEDF protein
levels were assessed at both P12 and P14. No
significant differences in PEDF protein was observed
in developmental control animals at P12 or P14
between C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM (data not shown).

VEGF/PEDF Protein Levels in 129S3/SvIM Strain is
Increased at 48 and 96h Hypoxia

A ratio of VEGF to PEDF protein levels was
determined for both C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM

Figure 5 Relative gene expression in C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM from 0 to 96 h hypoxia. Expression of VEGF, Ang-2, PEDF, and TSP-1
mRNA of posterior poles from individual animals using quantitative real-time RT-PCR at 0, 6, 12, 24, 48, and 96 h after hypoxia (—K—
C57BL/6J, N¼10, 12, 19, 15, 14, 8; - - -J- - - 129S3/SvIM, N¼ 15, 10, 8, 9, 12, 7). (a) Strain-dependent differences in VEGF expression
were seen at 48 h, at the onset of angiogenesis. (*Po0.008 compared to C57BL/6J) (wPo0.001 compared to C57BL/6J at 0 h; zPo0.009
compared to 129S3/SvIM at 0 h). (b) With the exception at 48 h, hypoxia-induced Ang-2 expression was similar between C57BL/6J and
129S3/SvIM inbred strains (*Po0.03 compared to C57BL/6J) (wPo0.005 compared to C57BL/6J at 0 h; zPo0.005 compared to 129S3/
SvIM at 0 h). (c) PEDF expression was elevated in the less angiogenic C57BL/6J strain compared to 129S3/SvIM following hypoxia
(*Po0.01 compared to C57BL/6J) (wPo0.001 compared to C57BL/6J at 0 h; zpo0.001 compared to 129S3/SvIM at 0 h). (d) TSP-1 mRNA
levels were consistently elevated throughout the time course in C57BL/6J compared to 129S3/SvIM (*Po0.0007 and wPo0.03 compared
to C57BL/6J) (zPo0.04 compared to C57BL/6J at 0 h; yPo0.05 compared to 129S3/SvIM at 0 h).
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strains to assess the relative levels of pro- and
antiangiogenic growth factor expression at 48 h and
96 h hypoxia (Figure 7). VEGF/PEDF was increased
1.5- and 1.8-fold at both 48 and 96 h hypoxia among
129S3/SvIM mice compared to that of C57BL/6J
(Po0.0003; Po0.0001). No significant differences
in VEGF/PEDF were observed in developmental
control animals at P14 between C57BL/6J and
129S3/SvIM (data not shown).

Pro- and Antiangiogenic Growth Factor mRNA
Expression Levels in Developmental Control Animals

To assess the endogenous levels of gene expression
in naı̈ve developmental control C57BL/6J and
129S3/SvIM animals, VEGF, Ang-2, PEDF, and
TSP-1 levels were determined at P12, P14, and P16
by quantitative real time RT-PCR (Figure 8). While
mRNA levels of VEGF in C57BL/6J developmental
control mice were increased 2.0- and 2.2-fold at P14
and P16 compared to P12 (Po0.0001; Po0.0005),
respectively, no strain differences between C57BL/6J
and 129S3/SvIM were observed at these time points

(Figure 8a). Similarly, Ang-2 mRNA levels increased
1.5- and 1.4-fold in C57BL/6J developmental control
animals at P14 and P16 compared to P12 (Po0.0001;
Po0.009), respectively, but did not result in strain
differences between C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM
strains (Figure 8b). In contrast, although both PEDF
and TSP-1 expression levels increased during
development, strain differences in developmental
control animals were observed at both P14 and P16.
PEDF expression levels in developmental control
C57BL/6J mice increased 1.8- and 2.4-fold at P14
and P16, respectively, compared to P12 (Po0.0002;
Po0.0001) (Figure 8c). However, PEDF mRNA
levels in control 129S3/SvIM animals did not differ
significantly between P14 and P12 (P¼ 0.08). In
addition, PEDF expression increased to only 1.8-
fold in control 129S3/SvIM mice at P16 compared to
P12 (Po0.02). PEDF mRNA expression between
inbred strains in developmental control animals
at P14 and P16 was increased 1.5- and 1.7-fold,
respectively, in C57BL/6J mice compared to 129S3/
SvIM strain (Po0.02; Po0.0004). Similarly, TSP-1
expression in developmental control C57BL/6J
animals increased 2.0- and 2.7-fold at P14 and

Figure 6 VEGF and PEDF protein levels induced by hypoxia are strain dependent. Protein levels determined at 48 h (C57BL/6J, N¼7;
129S3/SvIM, N¼4) and 96 h (C57BL/6J, N¼11; 129S3/SvIM, N¼ 5) by indirect ELISA. (a) At 48 h hypoxia, VEGF protein levels were
increased in the more angiogenic 129S3/SvIM strain compared to C57BL/6J (*Po0.05). (b) VEGF expression was similar in both inbred
strains at 96 h. (c) PEDF shows a small, but insignificant increase in C57BL/6J animals at 48 h compared to 129S3/SvIM. (d) At 96 h
following hypoxia, PEDF was increased in the less angiogenic C57BL/6J strain compared to 129S3/SvIM (*Po0.009).
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P16, respectively, compared to P12 (Po0.0001;
Po0.0006) (Figure 8d). During development in
129S3/SvIM mice, TSP-1 mRNA levels increased
only 1.7-fold at P16 compared to P12 (Po0.007)
and did not show any significant differences at
P14 compared to P12 (P¼ 0.08). TSP-1 expression
in developmental control C57BL/6J mice at P14
and P16 was increased 1.4- and 1.9-fold, respec-
tively, compared to 129S3/SvIM animals (Po0.02;
Po0.004).

Discussion

This study provides evidence that genetic back-
ground influences the extent of new blood vessel
formation in the retina after hyperoxia–hypoxia and
expression of pro- and antiangiogenic genes. The
strain dependence of hypoxia-induced retinal an-
giogenesis in multiple mouse strains paralleled
previous results found for bFGF-induced corneal
angiogenesis.9,18 Moreover, the 2.7-fold increase in
intravitreal neovascularization found in this study,
is consistent with previously reported 2.8-fold

increased corneal angiogenesis in 129S3/SvIM com-
pared to C57BL/6J strain.9 Although VEGF expres-
sion has been well characterized in this model for
C57BL/6J mice,32 the biphasic pattern of VEGF
expression observed in this study for both inbred
strains, has not been reported and may represent an
initial hypoxia-induced peak of VEGF expression
followed by a decline in mRNA levels due to
receptor-activated negative feedback.34 The initial
peak in VEGF expression may be associated with
increased vascular congestion and dilatation ob-
served in the retina in this model prior to onset of
angiogenesis.26 The second increase observed in
VEGF expression following 48 h, may be associated
with initiation of angiogenesis in response to
prolonged hypoxia. This second increase in VEGF
levels is consistent with observations that retinal
neovascularization begins at 48 h (P14).26 Strain-
related increases in VEGF mRNA expression among
129S3/SvIM mice compared to C57BL/6J (Po0.008)
may reflect earlier and more pronounced endothe-
lial activation and VEGF production in the more
angiogenic 129S3/SvIM strain.

Consistent with studies in Ang-2-deficient mice
showing that Ang-2 is not required for retinal
vascular regression, but is necessary for ischemia-
induced neovascularization, the current study
shows that Ang-2 levels are low at 0 h relative
hypoxia, and are upregulated at the initiation of
angiogenesis at 48 h hypoxia (Po0.005).33,34 Ang-2
mRNA levels were slightly (but significantly) in-
creased in the more angiogenic 129S3/SvIM strain at
48 h compared to C57BL/6J (Po0.03). In addition,
the relative increase in Ang-2 expression between 48
and 96 h, suggests an increased need for Ang-2
during the growth phase of angiogenesis.

Moreover, the absence of significant strain-related
differences in expression of proangiogenic VEGF
and Ang-2 mRNA levels in developmental control
mice at P12, P14, and P16 suggest that strain-
dependent differential regulation of VEGF and
Ang-2 is specifically activated or unmasked during
hypoxia-induced angiogenesis.

Strain-related differences in regulation of antian-
giogenic factors PEDF and TSP-1 between inbred
strains occurred earlier and were more prolonged
compared to those observed for VEGF and Ang-2.
Early elevated levels of antiangiogenic factors in
C57BL/6J mice may dampen the subsequent angio-
genic response. Throughout the first 24 h of hypoxia,
prior to the onset of angiogenesis, increased levels of
both PEDF and TSP-1 were observed in C57BL/6J
compared to 129S3/SvIM while VEGF and Ang-2
expression were similar. At 48 h hypoxia, the
beginning of the neovascular response in this model,
no differences in PEDF mRNA levels were observed
between inbred strains, however, both VEGF and
Ang-2 expression were increased in the more
angiogenic 129S3/SvIM strain. The biphasic pattern
observed for both PEDF and VEGF is consistent with
induction of PEDF by VEGF found in vitro.35

Figure 7 Protein levels of VEGF/PEDF in 129S3/SvIM strain are
increased at 48 and 96 h hypoxia. Ratios of protein levels for
VEGF/PEDF was determined following 48 h (C57BL/6J, N¼ 7;
129S3/SvIM, N¼ 4) or 96 h (C57BL/6J, N¼ 11; 129S3/SvIM,
N¼5) of hypoxia in C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM strains by indirect
ELISA. (a) At 48 h hypoxia, VEGF/PEDF protein levels in 129S3/
SvIM mice were increased 1.5-fold compared to C57BL/6J strain
(*Po0.0003). (b) At 96 h hypoxia, VEGF/PEDF protein in 129S3/
SvIM animals was increased 1.8-fold compared to C57BL/6J mice
(*Po0.0001).
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TSP-1 mRNA in C57BL/6J was increased during
the entire 96 h course of hypoxia compared to
129S3/SvIM. The source of TSP-1 is likely to be
both endothelial and retinal pigment epithelial
cells.25,36 Consistent with our study, retinal endothe-
lial cells treated with VEGF show an initial
decreased TSP-1 expression followed by increased
TSP-1 mRNA levels using Northern blot analysis
after treatment with VEGF.25 Interestingly, we
observed the smallest strain-related differences
(1.4-fold) in TSP-1 expression at 48 h hypoxia—
the same time at which differences in PEDF

expression were absent while strain-related differ-
ences in proangiogenic factors VEGF and Ang-2
were observed.

The observed strain-related differences between
C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM in both PEDF and TSP-1
mRNA expression among developmental control
animals at P14 (Po0.02) and P16 (Po0.004) suggest
that differential regulation of these growth factors
may not only be active during hypoxia-induced
angiogenesis. Rather, genetic factors that determine
strain-dependent regulation of PEDF and TSP-1 may
be inherent to normal vessel development as well as

Figure 8 Relative gene expression in developmental control animals. Expression of VEGF, Ang-2, PEDF, and TSP-1 mRNA from posterior
poles of individual developmental control animals using quantitative real time RT-PCR at P12, P14, and P16. (—K— C57BL/6J, N¼ 16,
16, 10; - - -J- - - 129S3/SvIM, N¼ 8, 8, 9). (a) Although VEGF mRNA levels in C57BL/6J mice were increased 2.0- and 2.4-fold at P14 and
P16, respectively, compared to P12 (*Po0.0001; wPo0.0005), no strain-dependent differences between C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM
developmental control mice were seen at P12, P14, and P16. (b) Ang-2 mRNA levels also increased 1.5- and 1.4-fold in C57BL/6J mice at
P14 and P16 compared to P12 (*Po0.0001; wPo0.009), respectively, but did not result in strain differences between C57BL/6J and 129S3/
SvIM animals. (c) PEDF expression in C57BL/6J control mice increased 1.8- and 2.4-fold at P14 and P16, respectively, compared to P12
(*Po0.0002; wPo0.0001). PEDF expression increased to only 1.8-fold in control 129S3/SvIM mice at P16 compared to P12 (zPo0.02) but
did not differ significantly between P14 and P12 (P¼ 0.08). PEDF expression at at P14 and P16 was increased 1.5- and 1.7-fold,
respectively, in C57BL/6J mice compared to 129S3/SvIM strain (yPo0.02; fPo0.0004). (d) TSP-1 expression in C57BL/6J animals
increased 2.0- and 2.7-fold at P14 and P16, respectively, compared to P12 (*Po0.0001; wPo0.0006). Among 129S3/SvIM mice, TSP-1
mRNA levels increased only 1.7-fold at P16 compared to P12 (zPo0.007) with no significant changes between P12 and P14 (P¼0.08).
TSP-1 expression in C57BL/6J control mice at P14 and P16 was increased 1.4- and 1.9-fold, respectively, compared to 129S3/SvIM
animals (yPo0.02; fPo0.004).
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influence the extent of activated angiogenesis.
Genetic determinants which regulate differential
expression of proangiogenic growth factors likely
have a distinct mechanism than those which
determine differential strain-related differences of
antiangiogenic gene expression.

To interpret observed gene expression changes
between pro- and antiangiogenic factors within the
context of each other, relative levels of VEGF, Ang-2,
PEDF, and TSP-1 were determined at the onset of
hypoxia (0 h); both PEDF and TSP-1 mRNA were
increased 20-fold compared to Ang-2 (Po0.0001).
Abundant PEDF mRNA levels are consistent with
findings that PEDF is highly expressed during the
first 2 weeks of murine retinal development.37 In
contrast, VEGF was increased 10-fold compared to
Ang-2 (Po0.0001) in both inbred strains. Alterations
in the balance between antiangiogenic and angio-
genic growth factors such as VEGF and PEDF may
increase or decrease susceptibility to retinal angio-
genesis.17,38 In patients with retinal neovasculariza-
tion, decreased levels of PEDF protein in vitreous
were found compared to that of controls.39 Among
diabetic patients with no or mild retinopathy, those
with decreased levels of PEDF in aqueous humor
collected at cataract surgery developed progressive
retinopathy at increased rates by the time of
follow-up compared to nonprogressors and control
patients.40 Overall, genetic influences on the ex-
pression of angiogenic inhibitors may have more
pronounced effects on angiogenic heterogeneity
than variations in expression levels of proangio-
genic growth factors.

Processes such as vessel regression or remodeling
may also contribute to angiogenic phenotype.
Increased PEDF and TSP-1 levels have been im-
plicated in endothelial apoptosis.41–43 Increased
PEDF and TSP-1 levels observed at 96 h in C57BL/
6J may influence strain-related differences in vessel
regression and subsequently contribute to decreased
angiogenic phenotype observed in these animals.

Identification of single nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNPs) with functional alterations in expression
levels for VEGF, Ang-2, TSP-1, or PEDF may provide
a basis for angiogenesis risk assessment in the
clinical setting. Among healthy subjects, interindi-
vidual differences in VEGF plasma levels and VEGF
gene expression have been associated with varia-
tions in VEGF gene sequence.44,45 A 936 C/T
mutation in the VEGF 30UTR has been associated
with significantly lower VEGF plasma levels in
healthy carriers of the 936T allele compared to
noncarriers.46 SNPs have also been reported for
PEDF and TSP-1 genes, and have been implicated in
increased risk for ocular and coronary disease.47–49

Some SNPs have translated into functional varia-
tions in which individuals homozygous for a
missense mutation in TSP-1 were found to have
lower plasma TSP-1 levels compared to control
patients.48 Alternatively, the differential expression
of pro- and antiangiogenic genes may be due to

differential expression of upstream genes that
influence angiogenesis including HIF-1 alpha and
inflammatory mediators. Our preliminary data
shows no difference in expression levels of HIF-1
alpha mRNA between C57BL/6J and 129S3/SvIM
strains between 0 and 96 h of hypoxia in this model
(results not shown).

Ultimately, our study suggests that genetic influ-
ences may determine differential regulation of both
proangiogenic growth factors and angiogenic inhi-
bitors. Interindividual ability to modulate both
pro- and antiangiogenic responses may contribute
to differences in susceptibility to or severity of
angiogenesis-dependent diseases. Further investiga-
tion and elucidation of genetic influences on
heterogeneic levels of gene expression during
angiogenesis may allow us to formulate individual-
specific therapy toward or to predict and prevent the
progression of a spectrum of diseases.
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